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Comic Opera Opens 38 Students Hit Untermeyer, Burl Ives Present
4 Point Average r±
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By RALPH VILLERS

There will be a number of people at tonight's opening of
"The Bartered Bride" with more than casual interest in this
first of four performances of Bedrich Smetana's comic opera.
One of them will be Prof. Karel Holbik of the economics
department, who has seen and heard numerous productions
of the gay Czechoslovakian opera in the capital city of
Prague, when lhat city was under —
—
education.
different management.
Dr. J. Paul Kennedy is director
Another will be Dr. Richard
Jaynes of Detroit, who sang the of the singers and the accompanytenor lead in the last light opera ing instrumental group.
'The Bartered Bride" will congiven at Bee Gee back in 1942. He
will be watching the performance tinue nightly through Saturday at
of his brother, Robert, who is sing- 8:16. Seats are available for performances. The best selection of
ing the tenor lead this time.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman of seats remaining are for Thursthe Speech Department, might day and Saturday evenings. Tickthink of the great advance the ets are on sale at the Gate Theatre
University Theatre has made since Box Office daily.
he directed "II.M.S. Pinafore," before the war put an end to large
scale operatic productions.
On the stage Robert Jaynes will
probably think how the last of the
Jaynes' at Bee (iec has finally secured a major role in a university
x
production and thus keep pace
with the standard set by his brothStudent Senate announced Moner and sister while students here.
Smetana's opera, which was first day a call for student applicants to
produced in English in New York i fill vacancies which will exist next
in 1936. will probably have more .year on Student Court and the
than ordinary significance for oth-1 Student Union student-faculty
committee.
ers witnessing it.
Application forms may be seFor many, "The Bartered Bride"
will be their first taste of comic cured from the secretary in Colopera- or any type of opera for 'w "f Liberal Arts office. They
that matter. Its humorous aspects »"«* be completed and turned
. *„_
,i n«w»„;»«
»..-* .— of
»* in to the same oflice no ater than
stem
from the
Bohemian custom

A perfect straight A record was
made by 38 Rowling Green students for the past fall semester, it
was announced today by Dean
Arch B. Conklin.
Students making a 4. for the
term are: Nelson E. Alexander.
Ralph Duane Bradrirk. Dorothy
Ann Cepik, Jane M. Chambers.
Marjorie Carol Charles, Marilyn
Ann Eeker, Howard N. Khrenman.
Robert James Fawcett, Beverly
Ruth renter, Arthur Menxel
Fowls, Rex l.uther r'rey.
Kama Eileen Gerhart, Josephine
Jane Gibson, Paul Daniel Guthrie,
Iris Vallerie, Halderman, Marion
G. Hampton. Carol J. Hohfelder,
Jacquelyn A. Houser, Troy Jerome
Jenson, Elizabeth Ann Kos, Steven
Louis Kuhn, Harry W. Ling.
Ruth K. McNeal. Arthur Miller,
(Catherine Ellen O'Connor, Eldon
Ellsworth Pierce, Richard John
Roesch, Gerda H. Ruedelo, Barbara A. Sehlatter, Dorothy Schu
mann.
Elisabeth Smith, Mary Kvalcr
Smith, Elmer Stonehill, F.ugone
1
Thompson, Patricia Thompson,
Miles Eliot Vance, Elisabeth Ann
Verduin, and Ruth Wohlfort.

Photo Honorary

Recital Of Folk

Poet Lectures

Songs Planned

On U.S.Reading

Burl Ives, of 16 n callod
"America's Mightiest Ballad
Singer," will present his postponed recital Sunday night al
8:15 in the Men's Gym.
Among his selections will
be gems of American musical
folk-lore for which the star of
noHrly every facet of the entertainment w<irl<l is responsible for

1. o u i s Untermeyer, poet,
editor, critic, and lecturer,
will present his lecture, "What
Americans Read—And Why,"
tomorrow nijjrht at 8:15 in the
Men's Gym.
His hook, "Modern American and British Poetry," has
been adapted as a standard textbook in many Schools and colleges
throughout the country,
Prolific author that he is. Mr,
Untermeyer is also editor-in-chief
of the cultural program of a leading recording company, a project
which he regards as a tremendous
forward stride in the field of education.
"The Hook of Living Verte,"
printed simultaneously in London,
Paris, Hamburg, and Milan, was
lauded as the logical successor to
"The Oxford Hook of English

popularizing.
Recordings of Mr. Ives hnve
been installed ii^ the Library of
Congress for the enjoyment ami
enlightenment of posterity anil
waxings have been sent to every
United Slates Kmbassy to illustrate the folk music of America.
Besides being a ballad singer.
I Mr. Ives is a stage and film actor,
' radio and night club entertainer,
i recording artist, and author of the
recently published uutohioghuphi■ cal volume, "Wayfaring Strung
er."
The entertainer was scheduled
for an, appearance at the Univer[ sity on Jan. 12. but had to cancel
the recital bvcMIK of an altaek of
laryngitis.

Verse."
Dining World War II. Mr. Untermeyer edited the Armed Services Editions, thr largest publishing enterprise in America, which
p r oil II . .■ i more than 70,1100,000
books a year.
In a jewelry manufacturing
plant in New Jersey, he became an
office boy. a salesman, and manager. At 117, he left the business to
devote his entire time to writing.

Sororities Name
160 New Pledges

Senate Requests
Applications For Announces Fifth
*50- 51 Openings

Dean of Women Florence
j Currier has Announced lhat
160 women have been pledged
I to the 11 sororities at Bowling
'Phis pledging is a reAnnual Contest Green.
sult of the rushing parties
1
PriMa for the Fifth Annual carried on by Panhellenii
Council for the past weeks.
Kappa Alpha Mu Collegiate ComAlpha Xi Delta and Gamma I'M
petition have been announced by

George K. Morgan, executive sir
retary. Prints from college photographers must be received by
April .10 to be eligible for the
awards.
Heading the list of prizes is a
two-year scholarship at the Fred
[Archer School of Photography. It
arranging marriages through a
"'!
, „
.„ .„ ,.
I
Student Senate will fill the posi- , will rover tuition (equivalent to
broker.
(ions with appointments from ^1260) for the entire course. This
Three departments of the Uni- among the applicants.
I prize will go to the college phoversity are combining to present
Three vacancies will exist in tographer who enters the best
the large-scale production.
Ro- Student Court. Two of the posi- I group of from 6 to 10 prints in at
bert Richey, instructor in speech, tions will be given next year jun- I least 3 of the 6 classes of photois in charge of dramatic direction. iors, and one may be given to j graphs.
Dance direction is under the super- either a junior or senior student,
A Ciroflex camera awarded by
vision of Miss Joan Brodie, in- according to their next year's classtructor in health and physical sification, per Senate constitution. i POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY will
| go to the best single entry in any
Six appointments will be made ! class.
to the Student Union committee.
Prizes will be given for the best
Students who will be sophomores ■pictures in five, different classes:
or juniors next year may apply.
news, sports, feature, scientific
and industrial, and pictorial.
The KAM contest is open to any
3
Boosfer Prexy
regularly enrolled student in an
accredited college or university.
As many as ten mounted prints,
8x10 or larger, may be entered.
A precedent will be set toPoor attendance and inadequate For complete rules and entry
morrow when the University Pub- discussion were listed as the rea- blanks write:
George K. Morgan
lications Committee meets to con- sons for the inability of the BoosKappa Alpha Mu
sider appointments for the editor I ter Club to function properly by
Room 18, Walter Williams
and business manager of the 1Q51 the club president, Roger Dutt
University of Missouri
KEY.
Monday night.
Columbia, Missouri
Several attempts to alleviate
For the first time, personal interviews will be conducted. These j this condition have been made.
interviews along with written ap- Organizations have been asked to
plications will be the basis for ap- I send new representatives in an
pointment. Formerly a p p oi n t- ■ effort to have the Club achieve
ments were made after considera- I success.
Jane Henderson, secretary of
tion of only written applications.
Cast for Sutton Vane's three-act
After the positions of editor and the club, volunteered to take
business manager are filled, the charge of, investigation of the pos- fantasy, "Outward Bound," has
1961 yearbook will begin im- sibilities of putting a permanent been chosen by Director Lee Miesle.
mediately. A skeleton staff will bulletin board in a prominent The play will be presented March
27 through April 2. Phyllis Allen
cover spring activities and com- place on campus.
The bulletin board will be used is assistant to the director.
plete arrangements for full scale
for
posting
athletic
events
and
anwork on the publication which benouncements.
gins next fall.
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman
of the journalism dept., said the Silhouette Queen
trend is toward these early appointments to allow the work on Deadline Announced
Pictures of candidates for the
the next edition to receive an
sophomore Silhouette Queen must
early start.
. Work on the 1960 KEY, which be turned in to Vern Wright, PiKA
hss already gone to press, was be- house, no later than 7 p.m. today,
gun last spring by Editor Alan said the sophomore class prexy.
A meeting of the sophomore H.l.n T.aronei Alan Nordwall
Rosenberg under a similar arMembers of the cast are Patricia
class will be held tonight at 7 in
rangement.
Professor Currier stated that S03A. Fraternities and sororities Boiler, Herb Clarke, Stan Fisk,
the application-interview policy are each requested to send two Isabelle Mann, Arthur Moore,
will also making major staff ap- sophomore representatives to the Alan Nordwall, Ken Shoemaker,
Robert Stager, and Helen Tsarones.
pointments for next year's NEWS. confab.

1951 Key Editor,
Business M r.

Naming Expected Lists Club's Ills

Cast Announced

For 3-Acf Play

Beta, wilh '20 pledges each, accept
id the largest number. Alpha I'hi
with HI anil Delta Gamma with I'J
fnllmvi>il in that order.
To be eligible for pledging, women must have a 2.2 average fi>r
the previous semester in which
they are pledged, The minimum
number of hours that can be earned is 12.
For a complete list of sorority
pledges, turn to page 4.

LOUIS UNTERMEYER

University Plans
New Dormitory
In Near Future

Society Presents
Heart Specialist
Students and townspeople are
invited to attend the "Educational
Heart Clinic" sponsored by Alpha
Epsilon Delta, pre-nied honorary,
on March L8. It is to be held in
the PA'Ami. at 7:80 p.m.
Karly detection of heart disease
is the topic on which Or. D. R.
Barr, heart specialist, of Grand
Kapids, ()., will speak. This program is brought to the campus under the direction of The American
Heart Foundation.
The audience will be given the
opportunity to ask questions following the speech.

A recent bill passed by both the
UsS. Senatfi anil the House of Itepresentatlvefl P r o vId i ng Federal
loans for housing at univi-rsitlet
may allow Howling Green to construct a $(ir>0,000 men's dormitory
in the near future, according to
Pies. Frank .1. PrOUt
He said yesterday that the building would be located east of the Coal Situation Good,
Fine Arts Itldg. ami would, in all
probability, be "the last of the new President Announces
structures for smiic time to come."
University President Frank J.
The building would house 2011
men and include dining facilities Prout announced yesterday that
the
coal situation on campus "has
for them. Construction plans cull
Prof. William Schlender of the for four divisions.
returned to normal" and that regubusiness administration dept. has
Interest negotiations are the lar heating temperatures arc in
announced that Bowling Green's I only holdup. Dr. I'lout said.
effect.
second "Job Preparation Clinic" i
will be held March 30.
The clinic will be conducted this
year, much as it was last, with informal panel discussions on the important aspects of job seeking being hashed out by business men,
well informed on the "angles" of
getting a place in the business
world.
Student Senate approved recommendations of Senator
This year, the panel discussions Jack Taylor and the sales representative of the Balfour Co.,
will probably include, the pro- jewelry manufacturers, for changes in design of the proposed
spects in the various fields, requirements for getting into the dif- University ring.
Originally designed as a senior class ring, with graduatferent fields, and the importance of
ing year and degree obtained cast in the die and with a stone
the employer's interview.
The discussions will probably be setting, it will be patterned instead rings, depending upon final Senate
ended by an informal smoker, without the year or degree desig- approval.
where the students will have a nation and will serve as a Univertfhance to talk to some of the men sity ring, obtainable by all students.
personally.
The new design will allow space
Professor Schlender explained
that each panel included men for engraving of a graduating year
Faculty drivers arrested on
whose interest lay in different and degree, if so desired.
reckless driving charges on camfields of the business world. This
The original drawing was pic- pus will appear in a downtown
makes for a more over-all view of tured recently in the NEWS. The court, instead of before Student
the situation just as it is in the manufacturer will have a new Court, as was reported In last
various businesses, and gives the drawing available for Senate in- Wednesday's NEWS.
students a chance to form some spection within two weeks.
Ken Krouse, Student Senate
idea of what he will have to do to
S.nat. mcmb.ri were of the chief justice, said during Senget a job when he graduates from
opinion that Mile of tb. rings
school.
would be sufficient to warrant hav- ate meeting Monday evening
ing the talesman inveit in an that faculty members are conMEWS Meeting
original die.
sidered c i t i s e n ■ of Bowling
Cost of the ring would depend Green and thus come under jurAll students in Journalism
upon the setting desired and would isdiction of the city courts and
206 or 306 are required to atrange from a topaz stone for
tend a meeting tonight at 7 in
not that of Stuuent Court.
around $26 to a ruby stone for ap315A.
A.fifnmenU for comOnly reckless driving cases
pleting the required work on proximately $40.
University Bookstore would involving student drivers will be
the Bee Gee News or Key will be
' probably handle the sale of the handled by Student Court.
made at the meeting.

Job Preparation
Clinic Scheduled

For March 30

Senate Proposes
Change In Ring

Correction...
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KAMPUS KOPP
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Critical Condition,...
We suspect thai in the near future there will be a funeral for
the once active Booster Club. This organization is In critical condition and cannot be expected to survive too much longer.
When and if this organization dies it will not be the fault of the
present officers of the group but will be the fault of each organization on this campus that is supposed to have a representative in
the Booster Club.
Monday night there were 18 representatives at the Booster
Club regular meeting. Thirty-nine organizations are supposed
to be represented In the group. A lousy representation? We
think it stinks. In fact it stinks as bad as the organizations that
were not represented at the meeting.
Pres. Roger Dutt and the other officers of the club have tried
just about everything to revive interest in the organization. They
now have come to the point where they are asking each campus
organization to send new representatives to the meetings. After
that, what?
It isn't hard to figure out that the purpose of the Booster Club
is to booster. Its function is to booster athletic teams, booster the
student body, booster the school, in fact, to booster everything
and anyhing of value. If the students don't want to be boosted
and don't have enough interest to back the Booster Club then let
them not complain when there aren't any pep rallies or homecoming decorations and the like. Then maybe they will wake
upl
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Men And Women...

CAMPUS chew-hounds tried to
out-oat each other last Thursday
night at the annual PiKA Pie Eating Contest.
Some of the bigger chow-hounds
are shown cramming: the holes in
their faces full of cherry pie.
Joyce Schmidt, Sigma Rho Tau,
and Bill Slater, Delta Upellon,
were victorious in the colorful affair.
An added feature this year was
the faculty contest in which certain professors matched appetites.
The teachers certainly did not
set an example for their students
in the art of being a glutton. In
fact the learned ones were so slow
that the judges had to sat a time
limit on their contest.
Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha
Xi Delta won the presentation
honors.

Cooperation....
With the opening of "The Bartered Bride'' tonight a new era
of inter-department cooperation is initiated at the University. In
the staging of this production three departments have converged
to make It possible, the music under Dr. fames Paul Kennedy,
acting and staging by Robert Richey, and dancing under the direction of Miss Joan Brodle.
The directors and cast should not only be congratulated for
the work which went into producing the opera, but should also
be saluted for their ingenuity of interlapping the activities of
three separate departments in such a manner as to motivate
their efforts behind one venture.
An event such as this cannot be under-emphasized for through
such a program the student body will be able to participate, and
witness, productions which without such cooperation would l>o
impossible.
The NEWS wishes "The Bartered Bride" a most successful
run, which from all pre-opening reports seems already assured,
and thanks all participants for setting a precedent of which all
departments in the University should take notice.

Agents Provide
Maggie's Audience
By JERRY KLEVER
Lyric soprano Margaret Truman and her entourage <>f
two secret service men, secretary, accompanist, and publicity
agent, will be guest of BGSU at the newly-acquired guest
house, when they arrive here on Wednesday, March 29.
Three thousand plus will be in the audience with the
SIIO sign in the box-ollice, when she presents her conceit the
next evening ut H:15 in the Men's) —
Gym. Her selections will be from
the works of German and Italian
composers, as well as English.
The PI Iteta Phi alumna will be
accompanied by two FBI men at
all times during her stuy here, not
because she wants to be guarded
This column will herea|1er contain an
at all tunes, but because it is a ■nuncomonui affecting the studsat body.
Maw of the land.'
Ro-rofistration of all student
Miss Truman received a BA in
History and (international Rela- autoraobllas and the issuance of
tions from lioorge Washington now oranga-and'brown window
University, where she was gradu- deceit begins today in Dean of
ated from in 1046. in March, 1947, Students Office.
she made her radio debut with the
To relievo congestion, the reDetroit Symphony Orchestra, Dr.
registration is being handled by
Karl Krueger conducting.
Recently, Dorothy Kilgallen em- classification groups.
phasized Miss Truman's No. 1 love,
The first group, all student
singing, by saying, "She came here drivers residing in Bowling
(New York) to study music, and
Green with their parents, must
brother, she's studying!"
To all appearances, she is a pick up special black-and-white
home-town girl made good. She decals in Dean Conklin's office
Attended Chrisman High School in on or before Saturday noon,
Independence, Mo., and took an
March 11.
early liking to music.
The second group includes
Miss Truman's greatest ambition
commuters, married stud inli,
is to sing at the Met.
and holders of special employment and froaen permits. They
Duplicate Bridge
will pick up their decals from
Duplicate Bridge Club intro- Monday, March 13, to Saturday,
duced the Scrambled Mitchell March 16.
Movement during the regular
Decals will be issued to all
meeting Feb. 23, director J. R.
regular permit holders from
Coash announced.
This movement is the one used March 20 to April 1, after which
at the annual spring Fraternity- time all present blue decals beViolators of this
Sorority Bridge Tournament, and come void.
will be U3ed by the Duplicate Club regulation will be dealt with acat future meetings.
cording to article VII of the
auto rules.
Office hours in Dean Conklin's office for the issuance of
decals will be 8i30 to 11:30 a.m.
and 1)30 to 4:30 p.m. daily exAssociated Collegiate Pre—
cept Saturdays, when the office
National Advertising Serrica
will be open mornings only.
■abscrlptloa by mall
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Campus Hideout'

Eat The Cherries...

Opens Friday
Junior Chamber of Commerce
announced today that the "Campw
Hideout" will reopen Friday evening, Mturh 10, in the Bowling
Green Armory.
The Armory httfl been closed for
almost a month while the Army
completed redecorating plans.
The interior has been repainted
and floor.* finished.
JayCee President Doug Hartley
nutilied Senate members Monday
night that his organization waa
ready to continue with the dances
which had been held previous to
Christmas vacation.
Pres. Frank J, Prout asked the
club through Student Senate to
sponsor some entertainment late
in 11)40 after a lack of facilities
was mentioned in student complaints.
Present plans call for dances
very Friday night as 1ong*ns the
need exists. John Cheetwood is
chairman of arrangements.
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'Fighting Bill' Slater
Outpies Competitors
By BOB ALBERTS

Carl Huston Named
Eyas Co-Editor

Presenting the new pie-weight champion of Bowling
Green University: "Fighting Bill" Slater of Delta Upsilon
fraternity. The scrappy 174 pounder defeated 13 other conCarl Huston was elected CO »<litor of Kyas. student literary maga- testiints including "Gorgeous" George and Sir William to win
zine, last week. He will replace in 3 minutes, 55 seconds in a one-pie, no-time-limit match.
A new feature in the annual PiKA Pie Eating Contest
Bill Wagner next fall as editor.
The editors appointed two new followed as live professors tompetstaff members: Albert landolo and ed in the faculty division. Prof. Curtiss, Alpha Phi; Rita Roof. AlTony Drago to head publicity and Harold Miklc of the speech dept. pha Xi Delta; Phyllis Knapp, Chi
triumphed in an endurance test Omega; Verna Halting, Gamma
sales.
Phi Beta; Mary Ann Shumaker,
Mr. Wagner announced April 1 lasting 14 minutes, 55 seconds.
Theta Phi; Sibyl Bragg. Phi Mu;
Joyce Schmidt of Sigma Rho
deadline for contributions to the
Mary Chilton. Delta Gamma.
spring issue. F.ssays. short stor- Tau sorority demonstrated her
Trailing Professor Mikle were:
ies, poetry, photographs, and art technique by devouring one-half a
work may be submitted to members pie in the excellent time of 1 min- Howard Kane, business administration
department; Mrs. Lee Hafute. 55 seconds in the sorority dif the staff.
kin, journalism department; Miss
A contest for the best cover sub- vision.
Eileen Collier, foreign language deAwards for presentation of canmitted will be initiated this issue
partment; and Joseph Buford, geand will be judged by the art staff didates went to Alpha Xi Delta soography department.
of Eyas. Specifications include rority and Alpha Tau Omega
one color art but it may be shaded. fraternity.
Judges for the fraternity and
division were; Mrs. Lee
Women's Recreation sorority
/.. 1 lafKm. journalism department;
Virginia Platt, history deGroup Sets Banquet Mrs.
partment; Miss Iris Andrews,
Robert Holderman was found
The Women's Recreation Associ- physical education department; Mr.
ation will hold its annual Spring Joseph Buford, geography depart- guilty of two charges and acquitBanquet. Friday, March 17, at 6 ment; Dr. Samuel May field, geolo- ted on another last week in Stugy department; and Mr. William dent Court. For his first offense,
p.m. in the Commons.
Speaker for the evening will be Weiersheuser, foreign language de- driving on the lawn, he was fined
Dr. Delbert Obcrteuffer, Chairman partment.
PiKA fraternity entertained the
Parking in the restricted zone at
of the Department of Physical
Education for Men at Ohio State overflow audience with Buss Ogcl- the Graphic Arts Bldg. warranted
University, Columbus, 0. His thorp and his Band of Oriental Vi- a )2 fine since it was his second
topic will be "Random Thoughts brators and a skit entitled "Little offense. The court acquitted him
Nell."
of the charge of parking on a cross
About Sports for Women."
Battling the winner in the men's walk due to extenuating circumAuthor, lecturer, educator, he is
one of the best known authorities division were; Defending Cham- stances.
Charged with parking in the rein the country in the field of health pion Robert E. Lee (Pooch) Puchalla, SAE; Fred Waugh, ATO; stricted zone by the coal pile, Wiland physical education.
Miss Barbara Bottenus. a senior Ed Vernon, Delta Tau Delta; Fred 11 lam W. Downes was found guilty
from Euclid, 0., is chairman of the Klein, Kappa Sigma; Dick Lewin, by the court and fined $1.
banquet, and Miss Joyce McCreery, Sigma Chi; Richard Stensby, Siga junior from Toledo, O., is toast- ma Nu; John Chambers, Theta
Press Club Meets
Chi; Jim Leite, Beta Sigma; Rich- Band Goes On Road
mistress.
Committees for WRA Spring ard Hartland, Chi Alpha; John
Louis Untcrmeycr
f*or Concert Tear
Banquet are: Barbara Frank, pub- Wagner, Delta Phi Beta; Tony
Poet Louis VJntermeycr, visiting licity chairman; Wilma Sonkoly, Guerdo, Gamma Theta Nu; Ray
University Band will go on the
Artist Series guest, will address all invitations; Joyce McCreery, pro- Williams, Phi Delta; Phil Sinn- road March IS for a series of conmembers of the Press Club in the gram chairman; Barbara Bottenus, reich, Zeta Beta Tau.
Contending with Joyce Schmidt certs.
Kappa Delta lounge Friday eve- tickets chairman; Mary Chilton,
Schedule includes Rosaford,
place cards chairman; Doris Wurs- in the sorority division were: Iris
ning at 7.
Press Club is planning an all- ter, flowers and decorations; Ada Irwin, Kappa Delta; Lois Glasgo, Genoa, Attica, and Tiffin on
March
18, 14, 16 and 1« respeccampus dance later this month at Gustaveson, class tributes; Bonnie Alpha Chi Omega; Marjorie Fake.is, Alpha Gamma Delta; Betsy tively.
Nichols, initiation.
the Armory.

From The
Docket.. .

Read It And
Wi

P

by BILL DAY
It has come to my attention that
the favorite pastime at Bowling
Green is neither Canasta nor Nestology as some people may think
but rather it is spreading rumors
that has taken over the popularity
of the campus. These rumors have
all been started because of one
small four letter word; that being
coal.
There have been two instances in the past that have been the
cause for rumors to start flying.
The first was
the National Invitational Tourn a m e n t last
spring and the
other was the.
attempted
strike this fall.
But even these
two ex c i t i n g
events did not
produce either
the quality or
quantity of rumors that were
BUI Day
being spread during the last week.
These recent rumors were of the
highest type, passed along by students in all seriousness and with a
creative ability seldom known to
a student body at any American
University.
I think it would be interesting to
review some of the better rumuis
that have been passed around recently. The foundation was laid
the previous weekend with the normal rumors of "no more school,"
"no more coal," "we will be out by
Wednesday," etc. Then the idea
began to catch on.

* * *
Monday morning at breakfast
someone told me that he had just
heard definitely that Ohio State
and Miami had closed down and
any coal they had was being sent
to Bowling Green. Then in the
afternoon I was told on strict
authority that Toledo had closed
also because three students had
frozen to death in a chemistry
class.
I still wasn't too impressed by
these vicious tales but Monday
night when returning home about
I a friend frantically rushed up
to me and said that he had just
talked to a person who had been
in the Mimeograph Office during
the evening and had seen a form
being printed giving instructions
to the students about what to do
when school was closed Wednesday. This just about hit the top
because I know the Mimeograph
Office isn't open after 5.

• * •
Tuesday it was rumored that
three coeds had frost bite on sorority row. I immediately rushed
to that locality to check on the
validity of the item but could get
no verification of the story. Things
continued in this vein the rest of
the day.
It was on Wednesday that the
prise rumor of the week hit the
streets.
The weather had continued to be bitter cold and John
L. Lewis showed no signs of thinking about the welfare of nation.
The stage was set I had just
come out of advanced calculus class
and was walking through the Ad.
Bldg. when I was pulled into a
dark corner and secretly told that
a secret organisation on campus,
the same one that was responsible
for the car rule being put into effect, had started a campaign
whereby each student was to steal
two lumps of coal during the day
thereby depleting the coal supply
and causing the school to be closed.

• * *
Since then John L. has decided
to be a human being again and the
rumors have ceased but it is a sure
bet that something will happen
soon that will start them circulating again.

Mrs. Steidtmann To

Who Asked You?
Number one on the minds of
most Americana ia the current coal
atrike. What ia the student's opinion of John L. Lewis is this week's
question. Many students also expressed a desire to get out of
school because of the coal shortage,
and so a poll was also taken of
their opinions.
Jeanne McDaniel, senior, stuck
to the middle way. She believes
that miners should get more money, and can see Lewis' point of
view, but she doesn't quite agree
with his methods. "The strike has
gone a- little too far." Aa for vacation, Jeanne would like to get
out, just like everyone else, but she
says, "We're here to study even if
we have to wear overcoats -to
class."

working three days a week. One
man should-never have the power
to throw the whole country into
chaos."
"In weather like this, I don't
appreciate him," shivered Jean Easelburn in reference to Lewia.
Jean, a junior from Massillon, 0.,
believes that the miners should not
get more money. She also states
that one man should not have ao
much power in a country like
America.
Jean also would not
want to get out of school if it
meant going later in June.

Russian, China
Teach Bridge Again
Contract bridge lessons, conFilms Scheduled ducted
by Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann
Two documentary films on Russia and China will be shown in the
Main Aud. Sunday night at 7.
The first film, "Peoples of the"
Soviet Union," presents a picture
of the ethnic groups of people
which make up the republics of
the Soviet Union and shows the
general daily life of the people behind the "Iron Curtain."
The second film, "What is China." is the graphic story of our
wartime ally, which was recently
drawn into the Ruasian orbit.
1
TIU'M films are non-political in
nature and were produced by the
United Nations Cultural Organisation. The showing is open to the
public and there will be no admission charge. The showing is one
hour in length, so it will be over
in time for the audience to get to
the Burl Ivea concert.
PSI CHI

Psi C'hi's membership committee
is conducting a campuign to include all qualified students with a
Ann Nelson, a sophomore from major or minor in psychology.
Toledo, O., believes that l<ewis has Final date for accepting npplica
done the miners a lot of good, but tions is March IB.
now he is getting too much power, STUDENT BUSINESS ASS'N
in n*king for higher wages every
Student Business A a s ' n will
year. The miners should not get meet in the student room i* the
more money, she thinks. As for Nest tonight at 7:30.
Members
getting out of school, Ann would and prospective members are
welcome a vacation, if it did not urged to attend this important business meeting.
mean going later in June.
Jean Eitelburn

Jeanne McDanit

Barnes

Dick Barnes, a Canton, 0., junior, would not want to get out of
school. He believes that Lewis has
carried the strike too far. Quoting
figures, Dick says, "The miners already get $1.91 an hour, royalties
on every ton of coal, besides only

Ann Nellon

and sponsored by the Social Committee, will be offered to the students again this aemester beginning Monday, March 18.
Classes will be held in the Lab
School (iym on Monday evenings
from 7 to 9 for a period of eight
weeks.
A Social Committee spokesman
stated that the lessons will include an hour or more of actual
play, and that due to wide spread
interest on campus in duplicate
bridge, special attention will be
given to it and other aystems of
bidding.
Reservations may be made in
the office of the Dean of Women
at the desk of the Social Director
on Thursday morning from 9 to
12, Friday from 1 to 2 p.m., and
Saturday morning from 9 to 12.
A fee of $4.00 per student should
be paid at that time.

Campus Parking
Regulations governing parking
in the circle will be enforced, according to Police Chief William
Rohrs. The area in front of the
Ad Illdg. has been reserved for
10-minute parking and the corner
of the Library and Williams Hall
area has been designated as visitors' parking space.
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by NANCY NOON
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Leafing through a 1925 issue o| Ihe Bee Gee News, recently
uncovered in the office of the journalism dept., we were delighted to find the words to the old school song.
Entitled, "We Hall You, Dear Normal College,' Ihe song Is
a stirring number consisting of two verses and a refrain. The
latter is especially Impressive, closing with:
"No other school so grand has e'er been seen
As Normal College Bowling Green."
No indication is given as to whether Ihe lune was thai of
"Finlandla."
In the same edition is an article on a debate between teams
from Cambridge, England, and Bowling Green, for which the
question debated was, "That This House Pities Its Grandchildren."
A paragraph from the NEWS slates. "The Cambridge men
had the affirmative and their argument was based upon the advancement of the 'Yellow Peril.' Bowling Green on the negative
showed that posterity's interests would be secetro of the efforts
of science, politics, and spread of culture."
And Cambridge won.
Several advertisements were included in the 25-year-old
publication. "Silk Undergarments" was the subject of one Intimate ad. Peach and orchid silk vests, it announced, could be
purchased for $2.50 each, while "bloomers to match in same
colors" were available at $3.95 a pair.

YOU MIGHT HAVE SOMETHING THERE
Astute statement overheard at theater during showing of
"Key To the City," In which the late Frank Morgan played the
SAILING CLUB
role of fire chief: "They must have made this movie while Frank
The new officers of the Bowling Morgan was still alive." Sounds probable.
Green Sailing Club are: Bill Critxor, commodore; Bill Alexander, PINNTNGS FOLLOW
vice commodore; Mary Shuster,
And here they are: Jean Esselburn and George Tharp, Nanchairman of the race committee)! cy Ellenberger and Paul Mnrkell, Mary Kay Underhill and
Barney McArdle; fleet captain
and head Instructor; lioni l'luir. Howard Hahn, Sally Squire and Vernon Wright, Beverly Hathasecretary anil treasurer; and Jim way and Chuck Sherman, lane Carroll and Earl Wolfe, Jean
Whiltaker and John Lange, loan Brydon and Harry Sletz, and
Salisbury, publicity chairman.
The next meeting will he held Bette Bell and Gene Aldridge.
tomorrow night nt 7 in 10,'IA.
NOT AS A MARK OF DISRESPECT. BUT—
TWO 410MI...
Louis Unlermeyer's scheduled appearance for tomorrow
* Plane
evening brings lo mind a whimsical poem written several years
Enjoy lh« perfect privacy of a cottage
ago by a high school English leacher.
all your own (automatically heated,
with bath) at a Irlendlr gueit houee
Louis and Meyer went for a ride:
deep in wooded hllla. Open all T*ar
Alas, the car went kapooey.
for newlyweda only. Rates Include
meals (breahfael until 11:00). Mantien
It overturned, and there inside
dates If you wish our Three Honeymoon Plans and other loldors.
The rescuers found Louis.
The -arm e> the HILL Swiftwstsr, IV
—Untermeyer

IrrOrJEVMOON

Classified Rdt

DON'S AND HELENS
CAFETERIA

STUiKNT U'INUM TO
ll ill I
Single r a wllli one nitile Miltlenl
HUH. hiiil. mill
kliiK iirlvlleges. I'rl
rale MIH ■■
Cmilai't V.-rn Neliulicr,
TIB Hrrond si . riinnv 81110,
I.IIM": Slllilll I,lurk v.-lvcl Part".
lili'iMi' .nil 2*43 ,ir m Mr.' Soiilli

KIIIIIIT

i liiinli si

I.M.I

Kih. H

Ki-waril.

SEE AND CHOOSE
YOUR FOOD

ICIAZ"

AS LITTLE OR AS MUCH
AS YOU WANT

BARGAIN HOURS
Mon., Tu.«s.

Wad.. Frl.
5:15-6:15

YOU ARE WELCOME
OPEN SUNDAYS

Thurs., Sat.
1:18-6:00
Sunday
1:15-2:18

40

c

Bargain Hour 40c

117 N. Main St.

TM,

Thu. Mar. 14-16

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

"Dancing In
The Dark"
With William Powell and
Mark Stevens
Fri., Sat.

Mar. 10-11

"Montana"

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S

In Technicolor

C ain el s for
Mildness!
Fee, Carnelt are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast teat
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—
and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

With Errol Flynn and Alexis

THERE'S NO ESCAPE

Smith

FOR MOTHS FROM

Plus

U-SAN-O MOTHPROOFING

"There's A Girl
In My Heart"

Yea, Moth* are trapped before they
cause garment damage—our special
U-SAN-0 cleaning method fjvee your
garment* six month's insurance against
costly moth damage at no extra coat

With Lee Bowman and
Elyse Knox
Sun., Mon. Mar. 12-13

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER FREE
228 North Mala

Street

Phoae 14392

"Chain
Lightning"
With Humphrey Bogart
and Eleanor Parker
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IT'S ALL GREEK

FORMAL DANCE
PHI MU sorority will hold their
closed formal this Friday at the
Nest. A combo from Toledo, conducted by Tom Moor, will furnish
the music for the evening. Open
house will be held after the dance.
The chaperones are: Iris Andrews,
Isabel Barker, and Marietta Kerehner.
HOUSE PARTIES
The-GAMMA THETA NUs held
a "Prohibition Era" party at their
house last Friday night. Candlelight and spider webs completed
the atmosphere for the party.
Chairman of the party was Larry
Kearney.
Saturday night the PHI DELTs
entertained their dates at a house
party. The evening was spent in
dancing, games, and playing cards.
LEGACY PARTY
The ALPHA TAU OMEGAs entertained the ALPHA XI DELTAs
at B traditional Legacy Party held
in honor of Judith Lynn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vanica.
CHAMPION
Bill Roysc is the new table tennis champion at the SAE house.
Bill took his opponent, Nick Pet-

i i

roff, by 4 out of 7 series.
DINNER GUESTS
The ALPHA PHIs entertained
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Floyd at dinner Feb. 22.
Dr. and Mrs. Emerson Shuck
were dinner guests of SIGMA
ALPHA E P S I L O N Wednesday
night.
CHI OMEGA and KAPPA SIGMA had an exchange dinner last
Thursday evening.
CHI ALPHA'S new phone number is 14171.
NEW OFFICERS
The newly-elected officers of PHI
DELTA are: Harry Cole man,
president; Richard Sankey, vice
president; and Robert Keener, secretary.
The new officers of KAPPA
DELTA are Mary Jane MacDougall, president; Beverly Grauser,
vice president; Lois Cannon, secretary; Lois Middagh, treasurer;
Carol Hancox, assistant treasurer;
Iris Irwin, editor; and Lois Reed,
rush chairman.
Merle Kazdin has been appointed to fill out the unexpired term nf
secretary and William Sinnreich
has been appointed assistant treasurer of ZETA BETA TAU.

CLUB NEWS
COMTE CLUB
The Comte Club will meet tonight at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Glonn Swanson, 160 Meeker St.,
at 7.
Persons desiring a ride to the
Swanson residence should be at the
Men's Gym at 6:16.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

eran Student Ass'n of America,
will speak on the topic "What is
LSA?" Sunday, March 12, at 6
p.m. at St. Mark's Church.
Newly elected officers of LSA
are: Chuch Kurfess, president;
Louise B u r r c 11, vice president;
Florence Beatty, secretcry; and
Nancy Tank, treasurer.

DANCE CLASS
Christian Science organization
The social dancing class for men
will hold a regular meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in Room 208 PA. and women students will meet tonight at 7:30 in the Women's Gym.
OFF-CAMPUS CLUB
RIFLE CLUB
Off-Campus Club will recruit
Bowling Green Rifle Club lost
members at a meeting tomorrow
a match held Saturday. Feb. 26,
night at 7:110 in the Commons.
New officers for the club are against a crack Cornell University
Lynn Green, pres.; Mary Lou Ross, varsity team. The five local memvice-pres.; Eileen Burke, secre- bers shooting for BG, in the order
tary ; and Delores O a t e H, trea- of their score, were: Don Hilliker,
Mike Keshishian, Bill Downes,
surer.
Joyce Hixon, and Beverly Barr.
The officers were introduced at
Thursday, March » at 7 p.m.
a "get-acquainted" party held Sunthe club will have a match with the
day. Feb. 26.
ROTC Rifle Squad.
Rifle Club
NEWMAN CLUB
members are looking forward to a
Newman Club will open its sec- good match against the strong
ond round table series next Mon- ROTC club.
day at 7 p.m. in 303A. Discus- PHYS ED CLUB
sions for the noxt four weeks will
Men's Physical Education Club
concern Communism.
will meet tonight at 7 n 103MG.
PRELAW CLUB
Prc-Law Club will meet tonight
at 7 In room 9, Gate Theatre Bldg.
New members are welcome.

Sorority Pledges
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Mary Agnew, Gerry Baggett,
Bette Bell, Larrilee Carrington,
Pat DeVoe, Sara Fisher, Donna
Heinzen, June Jackman, Marilyn
Kremple, Carol Lenz, Sara Onset,
Juliadell Petrich, Lois Schumacher, Sally Seith, Nancy Taylor,
and Shirley Taylor.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Eleanor Andrisin, Lucy Curtin,
Lou Ellen Fireoved, Louise Freeman, Shirley Klima, Carolyn
Knight, Lillian Lachman, Catherine O'Farrell, Lois Stebbins, Nancy Terrall, and Colette Williams.
ALPHA PHI
Jean Berry. Barbara Brown,
Sallie Buck, Ada Cogan, Carolyn
Collier, Mary Kay Cooney. Anne
Crawford, Gloria Crouch, Lois
Dunsmore, Shirley Good, Ix>is
Kcppler, Patricia Kober, Mary Lou
Lemasters, Nancy Main, Rosamary Martin, Janice Parlette, Sue
Prinz, Jane Turner, and Mary Ann
Wise.
ALPHA XI DELTA
Lee Anne Booth, Mary Frances
Coe, Alice Connor, Harriett Haubner, Anne Huston, Helen Jaskulsky, Barbara Martin, Mary Jane
McFall, Barbara Myers, Jacqueline Newton, Polly Price, Jean
Reichenbach, Barbara Shancr,
Tina Taylor, Arlene Tonn, Elise
Truesdall, Nancy Carol Rowc, Shirley Seaton, Patricia Ann Voth, and
Marge Wallender.
CHI OMEGA
Joyce Atkinson, Edna Boedeker,
Jeanne Byrnes, Nancy Clayton,
Peggy Crosby, Ellen Gormsen,
Doris Guhl, Nancy Joehlin, Mary
Kullos, Mary Margaret Lynch,
Ruth Raymond, Pat Smithman.
Carole VanHook, and Pat Wallace.
DELTA GAMMA
Patti Auth. Martha Baden, Mary
Lou Barnum, Nancy Beery, Rose
Bender, Joan Brant, Patricia Davison, Judy Dugan, Elaine Hirschy,
Sharon I.ee. Pat Long, Marilyn McClintock, Mary Markham. Nina
,ee Miller, Mary Osborn, Ina Mae
Pugh, Betty Thomas, and Sue
Wyndham.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Jane Brydon, Helen Butte, Betty Castle, Mary Few, Lavorne Finney, Joyce Goudey, Ada Gustaveson, Marian Kathrens, Pat Kerruish, Barbara Little, Vivian
Muething, Eileen Nordberg, Katie
O'Connor, Dorothy Powers, Carolyn Snook, Janice Stephenson,
Marlenc Swanzcl, Nancy Terry,
Shirley Wehr, and Doris Young.
KAPPA DELTA
Shirley Brigham, Martha Chambers, Sue Coffman, Eldeen Dickerman, Pat Dyer, Wanda Emch,
Nancy Jane Gates, Carol Klein.
Barbara Ncalis, Jeannine Pierce,
Evelyn Pond, Jean Robinson, Luella Sendi, Carol Shelter, Marilyn

Rappaport's

New and Used Part*

PARTY DECORATIONS

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASS'N

For All Car*

Arthur Bauer, president of the
Ohio Valley Region of the Luth-

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
FILMS

CAMERAS

TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY

STATIONERY
"Come in and look around,

S. Dixie Highway

Heads Weekend
North Dorm's first all-campus
dance of the year, "Carnival Capers," will be held in the Womens
Bldg., Saturday, March 11, from
9-12. Paul Frisch is chairman of
the dance; Tom Lynch and Jack
Lamphier are co-chairmen. Music
is by Hal Caudill.
Immediately following the
movie scheduled for Friday, "The
Ghost and Mrs. Muir," a square
dance will be held in the Women's
Bldg. Saturday, a double feature
will be presented, "Murder in the
Blue Room" and "Bombay Clipper."
The movies for both Friday and
Saturday will be shown in the Gate
Theatre Aud.

SCr Plans Party
For Next Saturday

ANN HUSTON, choien Dream Girl of PiKA, was presented with
a cup by Rick Kleinbeck, PiKA president, at the dance laat Saturday
An all-campus box social and
radio party is being planned for
Bight
Saturday by Student Christian
Fellowship, tyidcr the chairmanBee Gee ROTC Unit
ship ef Nancy Terrall. Ticket of
admission: for women, a box supPlans Military Ball
per for two; for men, intent to bid.
M/Sgt. John E. Denn, sergent
The box social will be in the PA
major of the local ROTC unit, toAud. bteween 5 and 7:30.
Schwallar-Silvar
The group will hear the Federal
day announced plans for the AnFirst Presbyterian Church of Council of Churches broadcast,
nual Military Ball, to be held on
Wooster, 0., was the scene of the "One Great Hour," at 7.
April 22.
Chapel speaker this afternoon
M/Sgt. Denn further said the marriage of Ellajeane Silver and
military dept. is now meeting with John Schwaller on March 5. The will be the Rev. Thomas Wedseach section to discuss the con- groom, a former student of Bowl- worth, state Evangelical United
Brethren student worker.
ing Green, is from Cleveland.
tracting of a larger band.
The bride, who was also enrolled
Chairmen of the ROTC dance
are Cadet Col. Berner and Cadet at BG, is an Alpha Chi Omega. DeMolays To Install
Her attendants, all students at the
Maj. James I. Miller.
university, were her two sisters,
Wenrick, Virginia Stahl, and Janet Penny, Alpha Chi Omega; Peggy, Olticers Monday
Steed.
a freshman; and a sorority sister,
Contrary to the report in last
Mnrilyn Batdnrf.
PHI MU
week's BEE GEE NEWS, Bowling
Ewers-Campbell
Jean Geist, Adeline Reed, and
Green Chapter Order of DeMolay
Audrey Ross.
Margaret Campbell and Joe Ew- will hold its 65th semi-annual inSIGMA RHO TAU
ers, an SAE, were married Feb. 6. stallation of officers on Monday,
Marjorie Ann Baker, Florence The ceremony took place at the March 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the
lleatty, Jeanne Butler, Neva Conk- Sidney Presbyterian Church of Masonic Temple, above Lubell's
lin, Betty Derner, Patricia Larson, Sidney. Ohio.
Furniture Store on North Main St.
Betty Pringle,
llerneda Ruck,
All DeMolay's and Masons on camLuella Ciuxen, and Loris Wood.
pus are invited.
_^__^^
SQUARE AND COMPASS
THETA PHI
Masons, students, faculty, and
Josephine llinns, Marjorie Broderick, Gwen Clark, Monic Lou employees of the University are invited
to hear Mr. George Ste-vaM
Donaldson. Olive Eldred, Kama
Gerhart, Laurel Holan, Joan who will sneak to the Square and
Mack, Betty Miller, Marie Mitter- Compass Club tomorrow night.
maicr, Susan Sebenoler. and Carol The meeting will be in Room 202A
at 7.
Thut.

Two Couples

Exchange Vows

LWI5

REMEMBER ADJ\HS KITCHEN?

tkt ilia, trial waist overalls
fsr wsrk and play

Wonderfully good food . . . Jolly Times . . .
Soft Flickering Candle Light . . . Romantic
atmosphere.
IT'S ALL AT YOUR COMMAND AGAIN
Adah has leased the room formerly occupied
by the Merrill Dairy Bar and adjoining the
Delicatessen and joined the two rooms with
an archway, installed a new modern kitchen
and fountain bar.
OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOOf

A thousand and on* kind* of exotic food* ■nd beY«r«f«»

Phone 5319

Phone 12791

Delivery •ervic*

113-115 W. Merry Ave.

Elbow Room Hamburg Shop
112 West Wooster Street

Watches
Jewelry
Wrist Bands
Shavers
Lighters
Pens
Pencils

C/otkes STILL make

the man

Try our Bacon, Lettuce, and Tomatoe
Sandwich on Bun, Bread or Toast.
25c

STILL TIME FOR US TO MAKE THAT

HOURS:
Monday through Thursday .
Friday, Saturday
Sunday

w

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

E
T
E
L
E
G
R
A
P
H
F
L
O
W
E

121 N. Main

K

WE DO—
All kinds of Pearl
Stringing

•

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

you are always welcome."

WE REPAIR—

Trophies
Compacts
Lighters

CANDY

Kander Auto
Wrecking Co.

THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

WE ENGRAVE—

GIFTS
NOVELTIES

N. Dorm Dance

s

7:30 a.m. 12:00
7 £0 a.m. 1:00
0:00 a.m. 12:00

In Bowling Green it'*
(John)
Cheetwood'*

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734
•
*
*
*

CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower GGifts

EASTER SUIT
w
E
D
E
L
I
V
E
E
E
V
E
R
Y
W
H
E
R
E

Ion a* shootin', these
famous Levi's—die origuuU
blue jeans—will outwear
any other overalls you've
ever owned I Copper
riveted, extra-heavy blue
denim. Then are lots of
blue Jeans, but there's
tmlj oni Ltvi'i. Look for
the Red Tib on the
back pocket

INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED TO FIT NO

Waist Sixes 27 to 42

ONE BUT YOU . . . THEY WILL IN-

$3.45

CREASE YOUR I.Q

NO FOOLDN'.

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP
ON THE SQUARE

Larry's Men's
Shop
Bowling Green'* Popular
Priced Clothing Store
188 N. Main St.
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Sidelining,
with CHUCK ALBURY
ALL EYES ON THE BUCKEYES
Remember a few years back when the great cry heard
around the American Baseball League was "Break up the
Yankees?" Well don't be surprised if the nation's colleges begin
chanting "Break up Ohio State." Last fall the Buckeyes lied for
the Big Nine football title and then went on to cop the Rose
Bowl crown. Recently they made a walk-away of the Conference basketball race and in two weeks go into the NCAA cage
tourney with a good chance of winning.
Last weekend th« Bucks really went to work and won
both the Big Nine swimming and Indoor track titles. With
spring sports yet to be contested. It seems that the Columbus
lads hare quite a head start on the mythical "Champion of
Champions" crown (or the 1949-50 seasons. And a recent
estimate that Buck athletics will net some quarter of a million
at the gate, thanks to an almost two million dollar football
gross, makes it appear that the seasons have been successful In more ways man mere number of victories.
FIRST LOSS FOR HOLY CROSS
When Columbia plastered the campaign s only defeat on
Holy Cross Saturday night it just might have been the best
thing that could have happened to the proud Crusaders. With
the tension of an unblemished record no longer riding heavy on
their nerves, the New Englanders can now go into the NCAA
tournament with the pressure off arid that factor may well mean
the title for the cagers from Worcester, Mass.
The Holy Cross loss only goes to prove again that no
team wins them all In this modern game of basketball. The
last team to mark up a perfect season of any length was the
Long Island Blackbirds back In the late 1930's. Army did
it during the war years but played only a 15-game schedule.
A few years back New York U swept through 19 games without a setback, then lost two of their final three.
Even last weekend. NIT bound Duquesne dropped a quick
pair to Akron and Baldwin-Wallace nftor racing through twenty
previous contests with a single defeat. The rule seems to be
that in any sport, especially basketball, no matter how good you
are there's always someone a little better.
Mounting), and Museum Aid. The
positions to be filled are in Washington, D. ('. and vicinity.
Detailed information and applications may be obtained from first
U. S. Civil Service Conunlsaion and second-class post offices, from
has announced an examination for Civil Service regional offices, or
Archives Assistant and Library from the U. S. Civil Service ComAssistant, Herbarium Aid (Plant mission Washington 25, D. C.

Positions Listed
By Civil Service

Newlove Restaurant
202 South Main Street
SPECIALIZES IN STEAKS AND CHOPS

Bob Long Named
To .flIJ-Ainerican
TktLlTTLE All-Am.ric.n
was announced Sunday and Bob
"PMHUII" Long was rightfully
accorded a position on the •tatting five. To have ignored the
mighty BC aaite would hare
seen rank injustice.
The LITTLE team's selection
committee rules out all cagers
5-10 and over, thus giving the
small, but valuable player the
break he deserves. Others bosides 5-8 Long who gained first
team norths were 5-9 Ed Sheldrake, UCLA; 5-8 Cone Melchiorre, Bradley; 5-9 i* Ralph
O'Brien, Butleri and 5-8 Rene
Herrerins of San Francisco.

Jordan Meets
Clevelander hi
Boxing Show
William Jordan, hard hitting
BGSU middleweight, will tangle
with Carmen Aldessandro in the
main event of the Sigma Psi Omega sponsored boxing show at the
Armory Saturday.
First of the
8-bout program will get under
way at 8:30 p.m.
Aldessandro, a finalist in the
Northern Ohio Golden Gloves,
will lead a group of Clevelanders here against a group of
Bowling Green talent. The
semi-final will pit Sam Tnvano,
another BGSU middleweight,
against Clyde Bachman, Lorain
puncher.
Other bouts lind Dick Schlinger (BG) against Tex Adams at
140 lbs.
Red Wright (BG) vs.
Tommy Majesky in the 135-lb.
class. Tom Lynch (BG) meeting
Tom Bires at 160 lbs.
Warren Cibbt (BG) will pit
114 lbs. against Leslie Huddelson. Jack Davis (BG) and Alan
Rucker are matched at 140 lbs.
Alan Hutchinson (BG) and
Rodger Day will slug it out in
the 145-lb. division.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Bowling Green bus station, or may
be purchased from members of
Sigma Psi Omega.
KOU BALK: MM I'ltuiuuth i
sedan. UIMMI . ..IKIII 1<>U Kwutly
hmilvil. 'iTll NT Nc.rth Mnlii

Coopermen Entered In CCC
Interstate Bouts For Matmen
Swimmers Make University Vetoes
Strong Challenge
At East Lansing
By HAROLD WASHBURN
The last point of call for Coach
Sam Cooper's potent Falcon mermen will M the Central Collegiate
meet at Bast Lansing, Mich.
Events begin Thursday evening
and continue through Friday and
Saturday.
A scheduled dual muet which
was to have been held here today
aguinst Oklahoma University has
been cancelled.
Many of the top midwcslern
swimming teams are entered in the
CCC meet. Included in the entry
list is heavily favored host team,
Michigan State, Cincinnati. Fenn,
Wayne, Loyola of Chicago, DePaul,
University of Chicago, Illinois
Central, and Baldwin-Wallace.
All of the teams compete in preliminaries, but in the finals, the six
fastest preliminary times in each
event are entered in the senior division, while the next six fastest
comprise the intermediate division.
Bowling Green is the defending intermediate champion.
Coach Cooper believes Ilia men
will acore more points in th" senior
division than previously, mid have
a good chance to repeat as intermediate champions, despite the
ruggeil competition they will IM- up
aguinst.

Frat Basketball
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon. Sigma
Nu, and Kappa Sigma each recorded a pair of victories in fraternity
hiisketball play Monday end Saturday. SAE won from Helta Tan
Delta. 26-16, and was awarded n
2-0 forfeit over Gamma Thetn Nu.
Sigma Nu took the DTD's into camp, 37-16, and then upended Delta Phi Beta. 30-14.
Kappa Sigma outmaneuvered
Beta Sigma, 15-9, and thea
rolled over the Gamma Theta Nu
quintet, 37-19.

Your Budget Dollars
Go Farther Here!

Toledo Tourney
The Bowling Green Univertity Athletic Committta voted
uninimouily yeaterday not to
consider th* poit-itnun tourney
which th* Toledo Sports Arena
has boon promoting. In making
the d • c l ■ i o n , th* committee
pointed out that • 30-.ini*
■ chedule wti enough for the
current baaketball season and
felt that the University should
confine future tournament participation to either the New
York Invitational or the NCAA
tourneys.

East Hall Wins
Two In IM Play
East Hall added two victories to
its record in intramural basketball. Last Tuesday they crushed
the I'U's 42-8, and Sunday coasted
to a 28-8 romp over the Hoods.
In other League I games, the
Magics v/allopod TKB 58-17,
but dropped a Sunday game to
the Bucket Brigade 20-13.
TKB gained a split for the week
by downing the PU's 16-12 Sunday.
In Tuesday night games, the U
Club strangthertsd its grip on
lirsl place by dropping the hapless
Cobb Haulers »9-19. The Kummies defeated the I'Vli's 41-14,
while the Knicks won a thriller
against the Tip Tops 20-23.
Leagues IV, V. and IX ongaged in Sunday afternoon action, but lack of players on all
teams slowed down the games.
The Rangers scalped APO
44-13, and the Johnson Boys
edged the Rams 22-21.
Th*
Dukes forfeited to the Dixiecrats for unnecessary roughness.
Porky's Oilers d u in |i e d SI'O
43-21. Both the Day tomans and
Buddahs won by virtue of forfeit
The Smoes shaded WBS 81-19,
while the Hot Roils won from the
Handovers on u forfeit. The game
between Zimmer Knights and Be
Hoppers has been postponed.

Grapplers Finish
Tough Campaign
At Cleve. Meet
By HANK BUSSEY
Wrestling Coach Don Thayer
will take four of his Falcon grapplers to Cleveland, March 10-11,
for the Interstate Meet which
winds up the 11MD-6U season for
the locals.
Hart "Tiny" Hursh will lead
the Bowling Green contingent,
both in weight and possible placing expectations. Also rated as
having a chance to place in the
final wrestling event of the year
is Ray Florian in the 175-lb.
division. Dave Seiler, 125 lbs.,
and Herb Wyandt, 155 lbs.
round out the traveling squad.
Coach Thayer .said that sickness and injuries had limited his
choices for the trip and pointed
out that Bowling (!reen*s entry
into the interstate competition
Kriday is mainly for the experience rather than for any hopes
of winning.
Breaking even in their dual
meet series, the matmen toppled
Findlay twice, Case Tech, Baldwin-Wallace, and University of
Illinois, (Chicago Pier branch).
They lost matches to Ohio State,
Michigan State, Michigan State
JV, Kent State, and Waynesburg.
A strong Kdinboro outfit was
tied, 14-14. Thus the final breakdown showed five wins, an equal
number of losses, and the single

tie.

SAE, Sigma Nu
Dominate Bowling
.Sigma Alpha Kpsilon has rocketed into a commanding lead in the
fraternity bowling league, according to tbe latest statistics released.
The SAKs have marked up 59 wins
against only 8 losses to lead Sigma Nu by four ami a half games.
Ron Shewaker and Merlin
Apel are currently pacing the
leaders with averages of 177 and
178 respectively. Sh a w a k e r
also has the season's high game
to his credit, a rousing 253.

Stationery, Writing Instruments, Inks,
Paper, Note Books, Typing Pads, Ribbons,
Lettering Pens, Art Papers and Hoard,
Water Color Paints . . . Plus hundreds of
other budget items.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL AND REPAIR
SERVICE

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

PHONE 2431

(Republican. (nuM
"Complete Office Outfitters"
134 East Wooster
Phone 5721

U-Club
Dancing Nightly In The Back Room

"Coke

In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids
Room on the campus is a favorite
student gathering spot. In the
Grand Rapids Room—Coca-Cola
is the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at the University of
Michigan, as with every crowd—
Coke belongs.
Ask Jar il tithtr way ...huh
Iradi-marks mean the same thing.

aonue UNoa AUTHOnrr o» TMI COCA-COIA COMMNV sv
LnSALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O 1950. Th. Coco Colo

We cater to parties and banquets in the
back room ... No extra charge for our
services.

Univef't

vfgpr

all over again. Our <
makes them to fresh and
.\i clean,so bright and inviting!
OUR TRUCK IS ON CAMPUS 4
TIMES DAILY

£s;£Z
VtWt fritnds MM* And U»p**t

Next to Lyric Theater

Cagers Close Season With 19-11 Mark
Falcon Mermaids

Smash DePaul In Finale

Wadnaadcry. March 8. 1950

BEE GEE NEWS

Sp&Ui 9*. SUoiU

By BILL GREENHILL

Bow To Strong

viously held a hi*h mark of 647
Bowling Green wound up its murderous 30-game cage
By DELORES OBORNE
schedule Saturday by whipping DePaul in Chicago Stadium, points.

Michigan State

73-55. Stan Weber and Chuck Share paced the Falcons to
their 19th victory before 15,000 fans.
DePaul jumped off to an early lead and held it till midway in the first half when BG tied it up at 10-10. Two minutes later the Falcons went in

Michigan State's female swimmers need take no back neat ti»
their male counterparts. Smashing six pool records, ami winning
nine of the thirteen events, the
iiHiiiiiiiils from Michigan spanked
the Falcon women, 7H-47, at the
Natatorium Saturday.
The victory revenged an earlier
.Ml- defeat which Howling Gram
administered to the Spurtanettes.
The loss gave the BG women a
record of four won and two lost in
dual meets.
Jo Wickaa one* again led th«
locals •• sho won the 75-yard
individual raadlay, knocking two
ifromli off lha pool record,
■ warn homo first in the 50-yd.
breaitstroke, lying the pool
record, and topped the field in
the 25 yd. broatUtroke.
Howling (Jreeu's other victory
came in the 75-yard medley relay
when Sallie Kink. Tolly Dunham,
and Jo Wickes splashed in ahead
of the visitors.
Pat Scott of Michigan set new
records in both the 25 and 50yard backstrokes but chased Jo
Wickes home in the 75-yard
medley. The visiting ace is one
of the country's outstanding
backstrokers, having placed seventh in the last Olympic tryouts.
One more meet appears on
the Mermaids swim schedule,
that at Ohio State on May 6.
The local women defeated Ohio,
60-33, here recently.

front and were never headed.
Gene Dudley opened the second half with three baskets and
the BG five caught fire. With
seven minutes of the period
gone, the Andersonmen had
gained a 20-poini margin.
Share fouled out midway in the
half, but jrot 16 points while in the
game, bringi'iK m'rt season'H total
to 59*>. His fifth foul was booed
by the fans and protested by Couch
Anderson, evidently tiw> Violently,
since the referee called a technical

foul.
A few minutes later Eli Joyce
was waved to the bench and the
resulting protests drew another
technical against BG. After
the row subsided, Dudley, Weber, and Yackey racked in 13
points to make the final tally,
73-55.

Friday, Bowling Green lost a
close, overtime decision to a small
but scrappy Beloit Mliad by an
Kft-7!t count. Charlie Shnre led the
Falcon RCOling parade with 24
points but forward Ron Botempe
and guard Maplist of Beloit each
dropped in 2*'i markers for top honors.
After Beloit led 46-33 at intermission, the two teams fought
on even terms till the middle of
the second half. Then, with the
score 65-53, the fast-breaking
Falcons began to click. In the
next eight minutes BG held Beloit to a mere three points while
piling up 21 for themselves and
gaining a temporary 6 point
lead.

But during the final two minutes
a pair of Beloit baskets and two
free throws tied up the game at
the gun, 74-74.
Loss of George
Beck and Share on fouls during
the overtime period hurt the Falcons and Beloit went on to win,
85-79.

Falcons Race By
Oklahoma City

By JIM DUERK
Six seniors made their last home
apjicarancc for Bowling (ireen and
made it a good one as they wore
down Oklahoma City's stout defense to gain a 64-44 victory here
last Tuesday. Seniors Charlie
Share, Stan Weber, Bob Creen. lead.
QeiM Dudley, Krnie Kaber, and
Share left the game on fouls
Fritz I'linke sparked the Faleons with 13 minute* remaining in
to a well deserved triumph over the game and the fens, a* a tokthe pesky Oklahoma five.
en of appreciation for the giant
Share, despite one of his rare
center'* achievement* on the
"off" nights, led scorers with 14
hardwood, gave him one of the
points and ran his season's total
greatest ovations ever given a
to oT>6 for a new Ohio college
player in the Men'* Gym.
record. Fritz Nagy of Akron pre-

Goebel Motors
246 S. Main St.
Phone 3961

The Main
Restaurant
North Main St.

is the largest-selling cigarette.
N/GHFLYATS/GN-OFFON TELEVISION

DOROTHY HART
Lovely Den is on Alumna, aaysi

Presents

C011ECE OUTURE SERIES

BOXING SHOW
Saturday, March 11, 1950

Bowling Green Armory ... 8:30 P. M.

FOR THAT
A BARTLETTGRAM—
Tom Bartlett Say*:

POTATO CHIPS

At DENISON and Colleges and Universities

rSPD-TV

©°,m

SIGMA PSI OMEGA

MARCELLE

For
TYPEWRITER SALES
and
REPAIR

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

THERE'S AN "A" IN VOUR FUTURE
if you prepare new with the

CAIN'S

*

• * *
Volleyball games scheduled today at 4 p.m. are:
Delta Gamma vs. Otf Campus
Losers vs. Phi Mu
Gamma Phi Beta vs. Theta Phi
A.D.'s vs. Shatzel
League standings in the Intramural Volleyball Tournament on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 4
p.m. are as follows:
Won Lost Tied
4
0
0
Gamma Phi
Off Campus
:i
l
o
Phi Mu
•1
1
1
A.D.'s
•1
1
1
Tuesday ami Thursday at 4
p.m.:
Won Lost Tied
:i
0
0
Alpha Xi Delta
Canasta Cutics
3
0
0
P.T.'s
2
0
0
Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m.:
Won Lost Tied
Kohl Strikers
2
0
0
Mule Train
2
«
0
1
0
1
Volley Belles

• o

Holland Snack Bar

INSIST ON

*

Earl Office Supply Co.

Rolls for Parties

SNACK

*

206WB. This meeting is to complete plants for the annual banquet.

Attention WR A Board Members:
An important board moating is
scheduled for tonight at 7 in

127 W. Oak Street — Bpwliilg Green
Phone 4061

Doughnuts, l'ies, Cakes, Bread and

Kiger's Drug
Store

* * *
The All-star Basketball lams
ended with the Brown team winners by a score of 51-113 over the
Orange. Players on the winning
team were: Carol Shaffer, Hetty
Thomas. Lillian Rossow, Lois Conrad, Arlene Jackson, Phyllis Jonaa,
Joyce Bittikofer, Irnni Barton,
Bonnie Grismnnc. and Marjoric
Gee. Orange team members we' e:
Trois Wood, Dortha O'Brien. Shirley Murray, Thelma Gehvcs, Barbara Ward, Dortha ('epic, Nancy
Terry. Barbara Franks, Jerry
Meixner, and Vcrna Hurting.

Your best bet for good
meals is at

HOME MADE

But...

The annual banquet of the Women's Recreation Association will
be held on Wednesday, March 17.
at 6 p.m. in the Commons. Dr.
Delbert Obenteuffer, chairman of
the Department of Physical Education for Men, Ohio State University, will be the guest speaker.
New members are requested to
bring membership forms to the
stock room and all members are
urged to purchase tickets for the
banquet by March 10.

NOTICE

edtha^yna^y
Play safe! Have your
car lubricated and in■pected regularly by
men who know it
BEST!

The win was the 18th in 28
games for the Orange and Brown
and the Chiefs' eighth setback in
27 contests.
The 64 point*
ama**ed by Coach Harold Anderson'* crew was the highest
registered against the OCU five
this year, known for their paralysing defense and deliberate offense.
Temporarily baffled by the
Chiefs' slow and concentrated offense, Howling Green had a rui/wl
time in the first half, but led at intermission, 25-20.
The second half was a different
story. With George Beck and Kli
Joyce hitting frequently from well
out, the Falcons' offense lagan to
speed up. At this time, OCU made
the fatal mistake of trying to run
with Andy's hoys and the result
was a Falcon spurt tit a 20-point

Accidmt figure* continue to
prove the diahearteninf fact that
drivers under 25 are involved in a
disproportionate number of fatal
and non-fatal accident* . . - Last
year 37,400 driver* of all age*
were involved in fatal accident*,
with 11,400. or 31 per cent, in
the under 26 age group - . • More
than 4,100,000, or 17 per cent, of
the 15,500,000 driver* involved in
all accident* last year were in this
age group despite the fact that it
contain* less than 20 per cent of
all drivers ... In addition to the
death and injury they are spread-

ing among other motorist* and
pedestrians, their behavior indicates that too many of them are
inviting self destruction ... Of
the 32,000 kilfed in auto accidents
last year, 7,100, or 22 per cent,
were in the 15 to 24 age group . . .
More than 320.000 were injured
. . . There can be no improvement
in the record book until parent*,
educators and law enforcement
agencies increase their efforts to
teach our youngsters safe driving
habits, respect for the law and
the lives and property of others
and the fundamentals of good
citiaenship . . . For information on
Lumbermen's see Cherles E. Bartlett, 215 Menville Art., Bowling
Green.

BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

"Chesterfield was my cigarette in
college and it's my cigarette today.
They're always MILDER."

